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CRACK KOWELL VALEDICTORIAN
Grace, and Alice Rowell of the degree class; Katherine Hoyle and
Doris Eley, of the diploma class, are
respectively the first and second
honor graduates here this year.
It is coincident that Katharine
Hoyle's mother, remembered here as
Miss Elizabeth Edwards, was the
first honor graduate in the class of
1907. It is also coincident that in
high school Alice Rowell received the
valedictorian's place, having by a
slight margin a higher average than
draw, In college the situation has
been reversed.
The Rowell twin sisters of Smithfield. Va.. Katharine Hoyle, of Newport News, and Doris Eley of Norfolk, besides being honor graduates,
have been leaders in campus activities.
Prior to the Rowell twins being
namedl honor graduates they were
appointed to represent the college as
princesses in the court at the Winchester apple blossom festival.
At the graduation exercises, Grace
Rowell will be the valedictorian and
Katherine Hoyle the salutatorian.

Alpha Kappa Gamma
Bids New Members
The Alpha Kappa Gamma, an
honorary fraternity for leadership,
has recently acknowledged the following girls: Prances McDaniel,
Elizabeth Vassar. Nell Oakey Ryan,
and Sarah Beck.
Prankie has served as president
of her class and will again hold the
office as president for her senior
year.
Not only has she shown
splendid leadership ability in class
work, but she has been an outstanding member of the Monogram and
Dramatic Clubs.
Elizabeth Vassar, the newly elected Virginian editor, is also a member of Alpha Phi Sigma and Kappa
Delta Pi, an honorary society in
education. She has done excellent
work on both the Rotunda and the
Virginian and has taken much interest in Y. W. C. A. work,
Nell Oakey Ryan's ability as a
leader was shown as vice-president
of the Dramatic Club. Her College
interests have been many, for she is
a member of Alpha Phi Sigma, College Choir, and Granddaughter's
Club. The student body expects bigger things from her as president of
the House Council for 1934-'35.
Sarah Beck has proven herself an
excellent captain of the varsity
squad. Her interest in AA work nil
been unlimited .and she has recently been elected as president of AA
for the year 1934-35.

MANAGERS APPOINTED
FOR mit-ms SPORTS
Sarah Beck. President of the
Athletic Council has announced the
following managers of sports for
1934-35:
Hockey—Bess McOlothlin.
Basketball Florence Sanford.
Volleyball—Evelyn Massey.
Tennis—Elizabeth Shlpplett.
Baseball—Kathleen Ranson.
Archery—Katherine Cooper.
LaCrosse—Mary Elizabeth Slater.
Field and Track Frances Yestcr
The other officers elected to the
Council are:
Vice-presidents -Louise Walmsley.
Secretary—Elizabeth Billups.
Treusurer—Mary Bowles.
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Club
Rowel I Twins Win Hampden-Sydney
Gives Annual Concert
Graduations Honors The Hampden-Sydney Orchestra,
Hoyle and Eley Take First and Second Places In Diploma
Class

Teach

Glee Club, and Ben Franklin, the
magician, presented the first of their
spring concerts Friday night. April
6. in the S. T. C. auditorium. The
program was given under the auspices of the Senior Class of S. T. C.
The concert was divided into four
sections. The first and last parts were
conducted by the club, the second
by the orchestra, and the third by
Ben Franklin.
The Glee Club first sang
A
Glass of the Finest" which was followed with "Deep Enambushed." and
the "Largo". Staton Noel, club soloist, thne sang "In the Valley", and.
as an encore, "aDnny Boy". The first
section of the program was closed
with "Lullaby." "Old King Cole", and
as an encore, "A Kiss" by the club.
The "Collegians", under the direction of Graham Oliver played many
of the latest song hits. Oliver, Moffatt, and Moss sang several pieces
with the orchestra.
Ben Franklin, a professional magician, amazed the audience with his
clever performance. He was assisted
by George Wall, who is business
manager of the Glee Club.
The program continued with "The
Bells of Saint Marys." "The Long
Day Closes." and the "Pilgrim's
Chorus" by the entire Glee Club. The
concluding numbers were "Alma
Mater" and the Hampden - Sydney
"Medley."
This same program will be presented in Charleston, W. Va.. at the
Stratford Hotel, and at Mary Baldwin College in Staunton. The Glee
Continued on page 4, col. 2

DRAMATIC CLUB ELECTS
NEW OFFICERS APRIL 4

CALENDAR
APRIL 11 TO 18
April 11
Open Y. W. Cabinet Meeting 5:00
Rotunda staff
7:00-7:30
Pi Gamma Mu
7:30-8:30
April 12
Kappa Delta Pi
7:00-8:00
Beta Phi Theta
8:00-9:00
Pan-Hellenic
10:00
April 13
Debate Club
7:00-8:00
G.unma Psi
7:00-8:00
April 14
Sing
6:30
April 16
Virginian Staff
7:00-8:00
April 17
Class meetings
7:00-7:30
Gamma Psi
7:50-8:30
Council
10:00
April 18
Y. W. Cabinet
5:00
Rotunda Staff
7:00-7:30
Pi Gamma Mu
7:30-8:30
Pi Kappa Delta
8:30-9:30

Graduate Classes Plan
For Final Exercises
The graduating classes made plans
for their commencement exercises
at their respective meetings last
night. A committee of the Senior
and Sophomore class presidents and
class men had previously met to decide about the type of entertainment
to have on Monday night of the exercises in place of a play as In usually the custom. The committee's
plan of having a dance and choral
club recital was accepted by both
classes.
The class giftorians and historians
were elected at the meeting. The
Seniors nominated Honey Hamilton
and Edith Shanks as historian, electing the latter. Virginia Brinkley
won out over Mildred Gwaltney.
Nancy Harrison. Honey Hamilton,
and Mary Shelton for class glftorian. The girls will take part in the
Senior class exercises that will be
held at the Longwood ampitheatre,
Monday afternoon of commencement.
At the class exercises of the gradual nig Sophomores, which will be held
Monday morning of commencement,
Carolyn Byrd will read the class
history. Other nominees for historian were Red Riddick and Grace
Eubank. Doris Eley won out over
Billie Rountree, Addie Norfleet,
Claudia Harper and Red Riddick for
iMftorian.
The Sophomores re-elected Miss
Virginia Bedford as their class
man.

The Dramatic Club met on April
4 for the election of officers. The
following girls were elected: President, Margaret Herndon: Vice-president, Margaret Pollard; Secretary.
Ella Mallory: Treasurer and Business Manager, Margaret Farrar;
Head of Acting Department. Audrey
Clements; Head of Staging Department. Phyllis Ferguson: Head of
Costuming, Virginia Bean; Head of
Lighting, Helen Shawen; Head of
Property, Louise Coleman; Assistant. Ellen Simmerman, and Head of
Music, Louise Hyde.
Meg Herndon has been very active
in dramatics, being head of the acting department last year and also
taking part in plays presented both
last year and this. She is a member of the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet and
was Associate Editor of the Vn
HUNDRED FIFTY-TWO
ian this year. Meg also belongs to
ON QUARTER HONOR ROLL
Mu Omega Sorority and to the
Cotillion Club.
One hundred and fifty-two make
Under the able leadership of these honor roll for Winter Quarter.
officers the Dramatic Club is sure
The following girls made the
of being most successful in next honor roll for the Winter Quarter,
year's work.
1934:
Helen Frances Allen, Roanoke;
WORK ON SWIMMING
Margaret E. Alsop. Prospect; Annie
FOOL STARTS THIS WEEK Louise Anderson. Jetersville; Viri B. Baker, Portsmouth; Laeta
The contract with C. W. Hancock Duff Barham, Richmond; Betty
and Sons for the building of th" Barleon, Portsmouth; Kathleen
swimming pool was signed Saturde:'. Bass, Danville; Grace V. Bass,
Work is supposed to begin tin. Evington; Helen Virginia Bean,
Thursday. April 12. Four months South Hill; Laurine Billings, Farmwill be needed to complete the pool, ville; Ella Arthur Black, Kingsport,
making it ready to Jump into by Tenn.; Agnes M. Bondurant, Rice;
the middle of August.
Ophelia I. Booker, Richmond; MarThe pool will be 30 feet wide, 75 jorie M. Booton. Luray; Marjorie
Bradshaw. Zuni; Virginia Brinkley.
feet long and eight feet deep a'
deepest part. There will be an Suffolk: Irene V. Bryant, Hampton;
arcade leading from the shower room Louise Bulloch, Portsmouth; Fran1) Burger. Faimville; Carmen
in which the girls will dress, to the
pool. A place for spectators to sit Clark, Collierstown; Audrey Mae
will be on one side of the pool and Clemmtt, Hampton; Hazel G. ClevFarmville; Edith C. Coffey,
will be entered from the street by
Concord Depot, Katherine B. Colethe gymnasium.
The building should add a great tnan. Orange; Alberta Collings, Nordeal to the campus; it is to be brick folk; W. Orace Collins, Drakes
and tile with wainscoting of en- Branch; Margaret B. Copenhaver,
Continued page 4, col. 2
ameled brick.

Practices Under Way
For May Celebration

No. 2:;

Student Government
Holds Installation

Plans for the College's annual
May Day are rapidly going forward.
The tentative plan for the May Day McKay, Cutshall, Jarman, and Crofestival has been posted on the
mer, Take Part In
Y. W. C. A. bulletin board for the
Service
benefit of those who would like to
have some idea of what the pag- FOURTEEN GIRLS TAKE OATH
er nt is like before they see it presented. This plan gives a brief, but
To the tune of the Alma Mater
clear synopsis of the story of "Alice Tuesday night. April 10. the old
in Wonderland," as it is to be por- council, accompanied by the intrayed at Longwood on May 5.
, coming members, took their respecA schedule of practices has also tive places on the stage of the audibeen posted and practices have al- torium. The invocation was given
ready begun. The May Day com- by Mr. Croner. Following this the
mittee has announced that for the retiring President said a few words,
first few weeks practices will not be thanking the student body for their
held as frequently as they will be co-operation and wishing them suclater. The committee urges, there- cess in their work next year.
fore, that those taking part in the
The oath of office was then taken
pageant shall make a special effort by the new President. Jestine Cutto get their costumes made during shall, who also made a short adthese few weeks of light practices, dress, thanking the students for
so that when the heavier schedule the honor given her and assuring
begins, more time can be devoted to them that she would do her best to
practicing.
perform all tasks expected of her
Miss Bedford and her art classes and assigned to her.
are contributing much to the work
Jestine then administered the
on May Day. They have already oath of office to the remaining new
made many of the masks to be used members in the following order:
by the characters.
Louise Hyde -Vice-president.
The May Day committee has sugHazel Smith—Secretary.
gested that any student who wishes
Elizabeth Huse—Treasurer.
to do so, may invite to attend May
Bessie McGlothlin
Campus
Day this year's Senior Class from . League Chairman.
her respective high school.
Nell Oakey Ryan — President of
House Council.
H. S. C. FRATERNITIES
Continued page 3 col. 4

GIVE SPRING DANCE

McKay and Cutshall
Attend Conference

The Pan-Hellenic Association of
Hampden-Sydney College held their \
spring dances. Friday and Saturday
nights. April 6 and 7. The HampAlice McKay and Jestine Cutshall
den-Sydney Collegians furnished the1 represented Farmville S. T. C. at
music for the set. This orchestra! the Southern Intercollegiate Assounder the direction of Graham ciation of Student government, othOliver won great praise from every- I erwise known as the S. I. C. S. A.,
one present. The novelty numbers 1 which held its 19th annual confersung by the trio were particularly . ence at the University of Tennessee,
good.
in Knoxville, April 5-7.
Besides S. T. C. girls and town; The convention was an unusually
girls, there were many girls pres- interesting one. having been planent from Richmond, Lynchburg, and, ned the idea of combining work and
other surrounding cities and towns. pleasure to the greatest advantage
RM S. T. C. girls with their 1 of all.
escorts, who attended were: Bertha' The meetings began on Thursday
White Babb with W. D. Temple; ' with welcome to the delegates from
Laeta Barham with Clarence Shel- Dr. J. D. Hoskins, the Acting Presibourne; Virginia Bean with Charles, dent of the College, and greetings
Bernier; Sarah Beck with Dick from Dean Massey and from Greve,
Lewis; June Black well with Otis Dean of Men and Women, respecThornhill; Helen Bos we 11 with tively of the University. The speakFred Williams; Caroline Byrd with er at luncheon that day was Dean
Bob Pendleton; Mildred Chandler Ruth Vaec of University of W. Va.
with Art Jones; Margaret Dudley The afternoon's program was comwith Frank Hancock;
Margaret posed of discussion groups on
Dortch with Jordan Temple; Sara Freshman O r i e n t a tion, led by
Goodwin with Jack Bowman; Fran- Margaret Palugh of U. C. C. W. and
ces Graham with Jimmy Basker- Social and Dormitory Problems in
ville; Lily Farrar with Winston Women's Colleges, led by Dorothy
Lewis; Margaret Farrar with "Red" Si 1 weaver of Limestone College and
Weisiger, Honey Hamilton with Mas- co-educational problem .led by
by Phlegar.
Augusta Walker of Duke UniversOthers who attended were: Nancy' ity.
Continued page 3, col, 2
The delegates were entertained at
a very attractive banquet in the colCLASSES END ELECTIONS lcic cafeteria on Thursday evening.
FOR MINOR OFFICES The theme of the banquet was.
"Power, ;is the U of Tennessee, is
The results of the class election in the 1 int(i ot the great Lawrence
which have been announced are as Valley area which produces electrical power for that section "1 thi
follows:
Anne Watson of the
Sophomores: Vice-president, Julia country.
Derr; Secretary, Mary Bowles; University presided ably in the caTreasurer. Martha Stine; Student pacity of toastmaster, and Professor
Council Representatives. Elizabeth V W 11.11 poke- en tlir Direction
of Power." as reflected in leadership
Shipplett, Bonnie Lane.
Juniors: Vice-president, Margaret among women.
The program for Friday morning
Clark; Secretary, Grace Eubank:
Treasurer. Louise Walmsley; Student was a general meeting. Dr. Clifford
Council Representatives. Lucy Pot- Harbour, pastor of the Presbyterian
ill spoke on, The Religious
ter. Louise Oathrlght;
Student
I ot our Present social Order,"
Standards Representatives, Henriand Dr. W. A. Worgan. director of
etta Salisbury, Elizabeth Billups.
Seniors: Vice-president, Lena M T. V. O. spoke on, A Social Exper111 tin' T. O. O." The latter
Gardner; Secretary. Jean McClure;
Treasurer. Katherine Young; Stu- gave a most interesting description
dent Council Representatives, Janice of the project now going on in the
White, Katherine Walton; Student T. V Ci Us purpose, and the plan
Standards Representatives, Jessica for it. The rest of the morning and
Continued page 4, col 1
Jones, Margaret Herndon.
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ALl'MXAE NEWS

1XTERCOLLEGIA TE

Announcement has been received
of the wedding of Miss Reba Hill
of Virginia to Dr. Edward Marvyn
Stafford of Raleigh. N. C, which
took place in Virgilina on March 31.

Woe is Pa—He toileth many
moons-ploweth many cotton rows
to send daughter to college—where
daughter exudes smoke from her
nostrils all the day like unto a locomotive getting up steam—he sendcth her to a finishing schol where
the only thing she finishes is herself, the family bank roll and Pa—
she returneth to the farm and gettetta in when Pa getteth up to milk
the cow -the neighbors talketh long
and loudly bout the way Pa's gal cavorts with the village no-account—
Short are his days- and long is his
toil—Woe is Pa —Exchange.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Blantor.
Badgett. of Richmond, announce the
marriage of their sister. Bess, to Mr.
Reese Whitten Holmondollar. of
Welch. W. Va., on Friday. March 30.
"1 in Washington. D. C. Mr. and Mrs.
Helmondollar were recent guests in
COM MEATS
the home of Mrs. Southall Farrar.

Miss Emily Hillsman. daughter of
It is rumored that all work and
$1.50 per year no play makes Rudy a dull boy— Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hillsman of
We're asking Tih just how dull he's Farmville. and Charles William BaiROTVI DA STAFF
ley, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
been since Saturday night.
Bailey, of Buckingham, were married
Editor-in-Chief ... Mary Shelton. '34
Friday. March 30, in Richmond by
We're
beginning
to
wonder
just
Associate Editor .... Lelia Mattox. 35
what did cause the complications Rev. Alpheus W. Potts. Thl cereFriday night. Did Virginia Dean mony was performed in the presence
Board of Editors
think it was a midnight dance or did of the Immediate families and a few
i friends.
News
Evelyn Massey, '36 Helen Shawen fear the competi"
Following the ceremony Mr. and
Make-Up ...
Katherine Hoyle. '36
Friday the "culte girls." showed Mrs. Bailey left for a wedding trip
literary Editor
Birdie Wooding
through the south and will be at
Louise Walmsley, '36 sympathy toward the less cute—but home after April 14 on Seminary
what
table
doesn't
turn,
and
soon
World News
Velma Quarles, '34
Avenue in Richmond.
Intcrcolleglte
Caroline Byrd, 36 Monday our faces registered symSocial
Marion Ralne, '36 pathy even if they weren't able to
On Saturday morning. April 7
Art
Alice Rowell, '34 detect it—what with droopy eyes. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
Feature
Elizabeth Walton, '36
Ask Mary Gilmer if the sweater Wilson a quiet but pretty marriage
Alumnae
Miss Virginia Potts
was too big for the badge or the ceremony was solemnized when Miss
badge too big for the sweater. Care- Lucy Irene Wilson became the bride
Reporters
ful Mary—W. & L. still has marvel- ol Eugene South Hardy. Rev. E. L.
i ion officiated. The bride had as
ous dances.
Amis Montohery
ner matron-of-honor, her lister,
Mary Hastings Holloway
What's wrong with Jean Foote and Mrs. Walter Crymes, of Keysvillc
Edith Shanks, '34; Mary Easley Hill.
Lelia
Sanford? Are they trying to and as ring bearer, little Dorothy
'34; Elizabeth Vassar, '35; Mary
Anne Crymes. Mr. John HUlvnan
Elizabeth Alexander, '36; Lula get rid of some of the "Horseyness" was Mr. Hardy's best man.
they acquired on Saturday? Are they i
Windley. '36.
Proof
Katherine Coleman. '35 really dieting or is it love?
Readert:
Grace Eubank, '36
AMONG OUR CAPS
Ask the twins what it's like to
AXD GOWNS
have your picture in the paper and
Managers
then receive a letter saying you're
MARGARET PARKER
Business
Mary Diehl, '34 ideal. ■ Wonder how he knew- Grace
Assistant
Elma Rawlings, '34 from Alice?)
We know her better as "Grit"—of
Circulation
Nell Oakey Ryan, '34
The orchids, or any other flowers the ever-ready smile and the wayAssistant
Janice White, '35
you may think more suitable, go to down-Suffolk accent.
As President of the class her
The Rotunda invites letters of com- a certain H. S. C. senior, one known
ment, criticism, and suggestion from to S. T. C. as "Prexy," "Ducklegs." Junior year she was given ample opIts readers upo:i its manner of pre- or "LiT Sugar Pie." In case you portunities to show her leadership
senting and treating them. A letter, don't know—I'm speaking of ex- ability, with the result that she was
unanimously re-elected to lead the
to receive consic "ration, must contain captain William Spottswod!
class her Senior year.
the name and .ddress of the writer.
She has won recognition in Alpha
These will not be published If the
By the Hampden-Sydney Tiger we
writer objects I > the publication.
see that Nubby Knaub and her date, Kappa Gamma, and has been outAll matters < f business should be one "Dannie" (Boy) Jenkins were standing in varsity basketball. She
addressed to the Business Manager among the "many happy couples" is also a member of Gamma Theta
Sorority.
and all other matters should come last week-end at the dances.
This year she was elected Queen
to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints
from subscribers as regards irreguWe also noted that Bebe Russell of the Mardi Gras, and May Queen.
She will be remembered for her
larities in the delivery of Ths Ro- and Sam McLaughlin enjoyed the
tunda will be appreciated.
let. Where were Nancy Harrison and versatility, and her ability to take
life not too seriously, but as she
Henry Mosby all the time?
finds it.
ON THE EVE OF
Elizabeth Huse seemed to have a
profitable week-end, judging from MARY BURGESS ERASER
DEPARTURE
the boxes that she brought back with
Intelested in the "Virginian" and
As we, Ihr old Rotunda stall her—we counted up to ten and then
working on the staff since she came
publish our last issue, our hearts l re lost track.
to S. T. CM Mary Burgess was cho en
filled with regret. There is an
last
spring to be editor-in-chief of
Jestine
returned
from
her
little
empty feeling thai li difficult to > <plum A teeling, akin to homesu k- trip about seven hours late, arriving the fiftieth anniversary annual. Its
at :t:00 p. m.. In the morning. But success is due in large measure to
ness
her thought and effort.
All year we have worked together she reports that it was well-worth
Not only has Mary Burgess been
iharlna. the hardship! and the joys the loss of sleep—please, we'd like to active in publication work last year.
hear
more
about
that.
worrying together when news was
but she was first vice-president
hard to let, snd sympathizing with
of the Virginia Intercollegiate Press
There's
an
old
saying
that
women
each other when special articles
Association, but also during her four
were late In ooming, and helping have a right to change their minds— years here she has taken part in
That
was
very
true
at
Sophomore
one Knottier unravel the difficulties
sports, especially basketball. Her inol make-up. However, all of these class meeting last night, we hear.
terest in athletics and her good
worrtei t-uii mto nothingness beside
sportsmanship have led to her memMully
Sullivan,
when
did
you
get
the pleasures of the work. The
bership in the Monogram Club. The
so
shy?
We'll
overlook
your
statepleasure ol taking the news of each
Cotillion Club claims Mary Burgess
little grOUP and living it tn the ment for maybe it was for the sake as a member, as does the Grandwhole college family; ol tending it of argument.
daughter's Club. I.asl year Alpha
oul to let the Alumnae know that
Congratulations. Helen Smith! We Kappa Gamma, recognizing her leadthe croups thai they have left in
were glad to see the happy expres- ership, bid her to membership.
charge are earn mi
In more ways than one Mary Burislaetioti of giving honor where sion on your face last night at ingess has given of her time and talstallation.
You
can
take
it!
honor Is due
ents to S. T. C. In more ways than
Tin old Itafl appreciates the co"In the spring--etc. etc.-" but ime we shall miss her next year!
operation Of the student body, faculty, .met administration They have here's a new one. In the spring Chub
MARY SHELTON
been magnanimous about our mis- Denit blossoms forth and makes hi!
takes, and we have b lei gi ateful with man about town! We want the
tor then interest and help ffe names, Chub, as well as the story!
Although no one will be missed
want to give thanks, loo. to our
more than Mary Shelton, her Alma
A
serum
that
is
claimed
to
be
a
publlshei Mi Barn vTaU and his 100 per cent cure for whooping Mater is proud to send forth a girl
i.ut
They i
'-li us heiptui
who has shown such i
and
cough has been perfected by Prof.
i itloni and real isslstanco,
ability. Since she entered S. T. C.
Louis
W.
Saner
of
Ihe
University
of
We wish the new stall luck and
Mary has been outstanding In every
hope that they will reap si much Chicago medical school.—The Teco phase of the college activities. She
Echo.
profit and loy from I Inn labors as
has served on the Student Council,
ui have done
Sir Arthur smith Wodward of Student Standards Committee. Y. W.
Cambridge University has made C. A.. World Fellowship Committee,
"PLEASE"
studies which make him belli ' I 'In and Sing Committee. In recognition
cradel of the human race was oi iii r leadership ability alary wai
made a member of Alpha Kappa
somewhere
In Africa, probably the Gamma
Please
thui read the signs thai
Kilt
Vallev
lhe
Teco
Echo.
reminded us to In
the grass.
She has brains and is beautiful,
Than the little green fences were
too. She has been feature editor on
built, and SVSfl 1 >r .larmaii appealed
I have no expectations of making the flotwndi stair, and this real
to us to develop a "campus
a hit every time 1 come to bat.
has worked in the capacity of editor■CiOUSneSS." Now what'
Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Continued on page 3
Subscription ...

/

Since the rain our campus is beginning to be beautiful again, and
soon all those spots which were once
-rn l n u-r- Collegiate bare and ugly will be hidden unnder
T Association
soft green grass. That is. if we
legiate Press Associ- don't forget.
of Virginia
It is seldom that Dr. Jarman says
"don't" to us. but when he does we
usually co-operate. So this time we
will co-operate and keep off the
grass until it can grow. Then the
In tie green fences may be remove.1,
and we'll be justly proud of a beauStudenU of State
I itul campus.
ege, Fannvllle, Va.

POETRY
THE BEGGAR

"Have you anything to give?"
He cries all day. all night.
This man who cannot live
In his own right.
O, the day that he was born,
So was he tricked by fate.
; He is lonely and forlorn.
Without love; without hate.

Knowing neither joy nor grief
We nominate for the Hall of ObThat fountain from within.
livion the woman who swallowed 1.- He hungers for belief:
203 articles of hardware. In searchHe thirsts for sin.
ing for a reason for such an absurd
action, you might think she was try- ] But alas, his soul is numb!
ing to set the store back financially
He is only flesh and mind,
by causing the disappearance of Crying, "Give! Oh give a crumb.
gods in order to pay back an ancient
You so well denied."
grudge; but the woman herse'.f, Miss
Mabel Wolf, of Brooklyn says. T' O, YOU AMOXG WOMEX
did it to be funny."
The items were removed from the When pails empty the last brightness
patient's stomach at King's County Of the well, at twilight time.
Hospital, New York City, last Satur- Are you among women—
day. Miss Wolf will recover, but the O mouth of silence.
doctor in charge is prescribing a Will you come with me. when I sign,
long rest and more suitable meals, To the far green wood that fences
of food not nails—in the future.
A lake inlaid with light?
Among the hardware removed'
were upholstery tacks, carpet tacks, To be there, O lost in each other
small and large screws and bolts. I While day melts in airy weather.
safety pins, straight pins, beads. And the drake-headed pike—a shade
pieces of wire, pieces of glass, and In the waves' pale stir!
one teacup handle. The physicians For love is then, under the breath,
are still puzzled as to how she could As a coy star is there in the quiet
retain the metal in her stomach for Of the wood's blue eye.
so long a time.
"I swallowed everything in one i PORTRAIT OF A YOUNG
wick.
Miss Wolf said.
"Please
NUN
don't ask me any more. I want to |
forget it. I want to go home now Her face is pressed upon the pane.
and forget." And (for wanting to
She sees.
obliterate the memory of such a Across the walls, another April stir
lunatic action) we can hardly blame In making buds of red and lavender.
her.—Campus Comments.
And sudden emerald capturing the
trees.
The noise of American life is
She hears a robin break its heart upshortening the span of years of the
on
average American in the opinion of
Dr. Vern O. Knudsen. physicist and A b|aclc bough white with Inewly
petaled snow;
acoustics expert at the University
And now she sees a young lad whistof California in Los Angeles.
ling go
Beneath the apple branches pale as
Prof. O. L. McCasklll. of the Unidawn.
versity of Illinois college of law. recently advocated the complete aboli- She clasps her rosary with tightened hand
tion of all grading systems. — The
As down the convent corridors she
Teco Echo.
hears
Slow music gathered from the holy
Studies of the oyster, starfish,
land
and red sponge found along the At- Drift, as the hours will drift through
lantic coast, now in progress at
all her years.
Yale University. Indicate that they She gave her soul to Qod. Again,
may prove to be important sources of
again,
food and chemicals. — The Teco She asks forgiveness, pressing at the
Echo.
pane.

1
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FROM OLD ROTUNDAS
April 21. 1922—
In this issue we find that girls
back in '22, were having their little
troubles, too. Here are some sentences from that issue;
"Now's the time to pay your dus!"
The Rotunda needs your support!"
"Support the Senior pageant!"
"Let's cut down on chapel cuts!"

THE LOOK AHEAD
I am done with the years that were;
I am quits;
I am done with the dead and old.
They are mines worked out; I delved in their pits;
I have saved their grain of gold.

Now I turn to the future for wine
and bread;
I have bidden the past adieu.
I laugh, and lift hands to the years
ahead.
April, 1934—
At a recent entertainment, the Come on! I am ready for you!"
Edward Markham
manner in which our faculty members would teach the rhyme, "Mary
Had a Little Lamb," was initiated
by different girls. The following WHAT MOONLIGHT DOES
TO A TREE
teachers were impersonated: Mr.
Bell, Miss Bierbower. Miss Craddock,
Miss Coulllng, Mr. Grainger, Miss What does moonlight do to a tree?
Hiner. Miss Lila London, and Miss A tree in moonlight all night long?
Sunlight transmutes gold to green.
Tucker.
Sunlight turns a green leaf golden
What does moonlight do to a tree?
April 6, 1932—
I he Ivory Door." by A. A. Milne, Has any moon-mad gazer seen?
will be presented this week by the How is a moonlit tree beholden
Dramatic Club. Mary Shelton and To moonlight? What virtues belong
Nancy Burgwyn will take the lead- To the silver moon? What alchemy
ing rolls. Martha Sanders, Nancy Of color, scent, or silver song
night
Harrison, and Alice McKay have im- Filters from moonlight all
long?
portant parts.
What does moonlight do to a tree?
Robert Francis
March 29. 1933—
Alice McKay was elected President
of the Student Body at Student
FOREST CONCERT AND
Body meeting this morning. NominaPROCESSION
tlons for other major offices have
been made.
After the thunder split the lake In
two
The Hampden-Sydney Glee Club. A night lark came and sang a song
by the Hampden-Sydney
or two;
Collegians and Ben Franklin, pro- After the lightning flared Its lurid
lonal magician will give a conflame
ei it In the 8. T. C. auditorium Fri- A school of timid butterflies gently
day night at 8 o'clock.
came.
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SOCIALS
Many girls went home for the
week-end.
These were: Nancy
Beard. Mary Denny, Ruth Fleet.
Jeanne Gwaltney. Virginia Hall
Virginia Inge. Mary Jones, Elizabeth
Ransom, Mildred Slayton. Charlotte
Young, and Sue Yeaman.
Mae Burch visited Kitty Chappell
at Drakes Branch during the weekend.
A number of girls went to Charlottsville to attend dances at the
University of Virginia. They were:
Page Nottingham, Billie Rountree,
Alice ROWell, Mary Easley Hill, Jane
Coulbourn. and Jean McClure.
Justine Cutshall and Alice McKay attended a convention of the
presidents of the student bodies of
different colleges in Knoxville, Tenn.
Lloyd Kelley and Nellie Pierponi
wsitcd Mrs. W. M. Harris in Kenbridge.
Billy and Betsy Wilkinson had
Isl.i Maclntyre as their week-end
guest
The following girls attended the
V. P. I. dances: Frances Channell.
Emily Channell, Doris Eley. Katheryn Fitzgerald, Elizabeth Huse, Katheryn Harvey. Bernice Jones.
Slise Marshburn. Elizabeth Phillips.
Florence Sanford, Dorothy Stone.
M.mon Umburger. Margaret Woodard, Louise Whitehurst. Elizabeth
Rogers.
Elizabeth Kelley and Dorothy
Prescott spent Saturday shopping in
Richmond.

FRESHMEN GIVE JUNIORS
EASTER EGG HUNT IN REV
The Freshman Class entertained
the Junior Class March 28 at a very
delightful party. Each Junior had
a date with a Freshman and was
escorted down to the Tec." After
everyone had danced a while they
were entertained with a chorus by
a group of Freshmen. After this
everyone Joined in an Easter egg
hunt The girl and her date finding the most eggs received a prize
Numbers were given to every Junior,
then a number was drawn and a
prize was given to the girl holding
that number.
Green suckers were served to
everyone. Then the true Green and
White spirit was brought out in
some yells and songs, thus concluding a most delightful evening.

NEW Y. W. U. A. CARINET
CHOSEN FOR NEXT YEAR
With the election of new officers
for the coming year in all organizations Helen Smith, newly-elected
president of the Y. W. C. A. has announced her cabinet for 1934-35
session.
The new vice-president. Katherine Walton, has been very prominent in school activities this year,
having been Literary Editor of the
Virginian and Chairman of the
Progress Committee, as well as a
member of several honor societies;
Martha Gleen Davis, Secietary. was
a member of the Freshman Commission this year. Carmen Clark.
Treasurer, has been identified with
Y. W. activities for some time and
holds memberships in several honor
societies: Agnes Crockett, Freshman
Counselor, has taken an active part
in Y. W. work and also served on
the Virginian Staff.
The Chairman of the committees
are as follows:
World Fellowship
Lucy Potter
Service
Sue Waldo
Music
Louise Hyde
Social
Meg Herndon
Sing
Hazel Smith
Town Girls
Marguerite York
Church Co-operative
Winnie F. Eubank
Publicity
Janice White
Prayers
Margaret Clark
Ex-officio
Jestine Cutshall

MISS MARY ENTERTAINED
BY Y. W. AND COUNCIL
The Student Council and the Y.
W. Cabinet entertained Miss Mary
White Cox with a surprise dinner in
the tea room Wednesday evening,
April 4. Besides the members of the
council and cabinet, the following
were present at the three course
dinner: Miss Mary White Cox, Mrs.
Bessie P. Jamison, Miss Ethel Lee
Boyteaux, and Miss Virginia Potts.

•THE TUMULT AND THE
SHOUTING"

YOUTH AND SPRING
THEME OF SING PROGRAM

By Ursula Parrot

Spring came tripping in Saturday
night at sing in the form of Frankie
MacDaniel as she danced across the
stage. As usually happens in the
spring, two happy youngsters. Ruth
SI'i.waiter and Kat Young glided in
on roller skates. Several old farmers upon entering and seeing it was
spring, broke into a lively tap
dance. Then, true to the old saying, a happy pair of lovers, Ophelia
Booker, the dashing young gallant
from Hamden-Sydney. with his true
love. "Peanut" Woodhouse, entered.
They wandered over to a park bench,
and proceeded in the usual manner,
with Rebecca Glenn adding to the
romance by the selection. "You Have
Taken My Heart." Marion Jean
Wright expressed her joy in the
coming of spring by the song numbers. I Hate Myself For Being So
Mean To You," and. "I Just Couldn't
Take It Baby." Suddenly a cold
wind arose, chilling the joy crowd.
and showing us the fickleness of
April.

H. S. C. FRETERNITIES
GIVE SPRING DANCE
Continued from page one
Harrison with Sam McLaughlin:
Virginia Hall with John Kenyon:
Mary Hastings Halloway with Mark
Williams: Ann Irving with Green
Lawson: Mary Virginia Johnson with
William Roberts; Pauline Jones with
Bill Blandford: Rachel Joyner with
Caswell Hardaway: Dorothy Justis
with Tom Noble; Elizabeth Kelly
with J. T. Llewellyn: Eleanor Kellam
with Frank Baldwin: Evelyn Knaub
with Dan Jenkins; Lelia Lovelace
with Don Bagwell; Eleanor Mitchell
with Buddy Lewis: Elizabeth Meredith with Fred Huffman; Margaret
Parker with Junie Blake: Lucy Potter with Reese Tate Bowen: NancyParker with Ted Tower: Grace
Rowell with George Wall: Bebe Russell with Henry Mosby.
The following girls also enjoyed
the set: Mary Shelton with Bene
Dortch; Martha Stine with Lewis
Roach; Henrietta Salisbury with
Jimmie Price; Ellen Simmerman
with Rudy Young; Helen Shawen
with Bill Price; Ruth Showalter with
Walter Woodard; Mary Banks Sullivan with E. B. Ebel: Minnie Smith
with Rucker White; Kathryn Switzer with Sidney Kellam; Anne
Thomas with Bernard Dotson; Florence Tankard with Clarence Campbell, Frances Tilman with O. B.
Watson; Virginia Tilman with Jim
Elder: Elsie Truly with Paul Lantz:
Margaret Webster with John Walden; Evelyn Wilson with Billy Lipscomb; Katherine Young with Dwight
Rivers; Martha Scott Watkins with
Everett Owen, and Alice Ziegler with
Tanner Kinnier.

They say no two generations ever
understand each other but Ursula
Parrot, who is one of the young
moderns, has managed to understand and interpret at least four
generations in this novel of Boston
that begins in 1877 and comes on
down to the present. It ranges
"rom those simple Irish souls who
ctnne from Ireland to BotJton on
sailing ships, with their belief in
God and good women and hard
work, to the disillusioned world-war
generation that believed in nothing
but the gratification of the senses
Throughout the book the dominating figure is Dr. Michael Gavin,
whom we meet first as a boy just out
of medical school starting his practice. We follow him through to a
fine and understanding manhood,
his own romantic and tragic love affair, the death in the Spanish-American war of his only son, and the
discovery that his son has left an
illegitimate child not yet born. It
is this daughter, Carol, with whom
the book is chiefly concerned.
Close friends of the Gavins are
the Burkes. Shank Burke II.. Dr.
Gavin's contemporary, is an exciting
individual, who after a long and
scandalous love affair with a georgcous red-haired scion of the Boston
autocracy, marries properly and begets Shane III., who, in turn stands
to Carol, for all that is romantic.
He is with the Lafayette Escadville
during the war. marries, loses his
wife and returns blase and disillusioned. Carol has gone en the stage
I as a dancer in an effort to forget
him. but now she is ready to have
'him on any terms.
Out of their casual, rootless lives.
Dr. Nichael Gavin, by being just
himself, shames them back to a hold
on the things that count. There
comes to Carol a feeling of the importance of the individual of his
place in the continuity of life, and
a sense of the futility of the life she
and Shane have led. And so the
fourth generation learns from bitter
' experience what the first accepted
on faith.
Here is a saga of a Boston family
that is not only an exciting and
'emotionally moving no.'el, but confirms its author's early promies: for
when a writer, with such a real
i genius of story-telling finds herself
\ in possession of such a wealth of absorbing material, the result is a
! rich experience for her readers.

Woman is the stronger sex, Mary
Sydney Branch, of Western College.
claims in a recent book published by
the University of Chicago press —
I The Teco Echo.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
HOLDS IN ST ALL A TION

THEATRE

Katharine Hepburn
Robert Young
Ralph Bellamy
SPITFIRE"

Virginia War Carillion
Will Sing to the World

Barbara Stanwyck
Joel McCrea
"GAMBLING LADY"

Norma Shearer
Robert Montgomery
"RIPTIDE"

AMONG OUR CAPS AND
GOWNS
MARY SHELTON
Continued from page two
in-chief. Her performance as Robin
Hood in May Day last year was good
in every sense of the word and she
has been outstanding in Dramatic
Club productslons. This year she will
appear in the May Court. Mary has
been class vice-president. She is a
member of the Cotillion Club and is
Sigma Sigma Sigma.
Hats oft* to you, Shelton, and may
you continue to make the most of
your vast abilities.

DOROTHY MAY STORES
Easter Apparel Headquarters!
Millinery with that Expensive Look—$1.85 and $2.85
Gorgeous Suits
$9.45 and $16.50
Dresses—Sunday

nijrht dance frocks
$5.45 and $7.45

and

Sport

THE DOROTHY MAY STORE
First to show the Newest!

S. A. Leg us
TAILOR
CLEANING
PRF.SSING

Next Wednesday and Thursday
April IS and I ft

George Raft
Carole Lombard
"BOLERO"
Wild Sally Rand, the Ian Dancer,
just as she appeared at the World's
Century of Progress.
His arms held rapture and ruin.
i a i iv dancln i ladle i, knowing a
fi w month I it i 0 'rev. then flung
Into ttai, discard Women melted in
his ;n ins to the seductive strains of
tha Bolero", but his burnig heart
h beauty for his dance
of life and love Don't fail to see
Bftlly Hand's own 01 In*! PlH Dance
\lso Chapter 3 "Pirate Treasure".
Daily matinees at i P. N Tunings
at I P. M.

REPAIRING
Phone 20.1

COMPANY
Stationery. Blank Books and
School Supplies
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda
Fartnville. Virginia
■

SPRING JS HERE!
We have your needs in the newest Spring"
styles of ready-to-wear millinary, shoes,
hose and accessories.

C.E. Chappell
■

EACO

Continued from page one
Janice White, Katharine Walton
Senior Representatives.
Louise Potter. Louise Gathright— i
Junior Representatives.
Program April 12 to 19
Bonnie Lane. Elizabeth Shipplett—
i
Sophomore Representatives.
Helen Smith. Sarah Beck—Ex-Officio Members.
Thins, and Fri., April 12 A- Li
Dr. Jarman said a few words to
the old and new members of the
Student Government and to the
Student body, saying he was expecting whole-hearted co-operation
in making next year a success. Mr.
»OI>
Cromer pronounced the benediction,
and the girls marched out in the \
same order.
As Trigger, semi-wild girl of the
mountain!) Miss Hepburn will be
seen in a characterization radically
different from anything she
has
heretofore attempted. Here she is
as the praying hell-cat of the hills
RICHMOND. April 7—The Vir- who-e flaming love set fire to the
ginia War Memorial Commission an- mountains. Critics say this is her
nounced today that Anton Brees. the best picture.
world renowned Carilloneur, will give
Also Cartoon—"Holland Days" and
a series ot concerts upon the Vir- Metro News.
ginia week, as many of the out of
25c at matinees: 35c at nights.
state visitors coming to Virginia for
Garden Week will thus be given the
opportunity to hear the Virginia Saturday, April II
Carillon played by a famous artist.
Following these two recitals. Mr.
Brees will give recitals each Sunday
afternoon at 4 p. m. and each Tuesin
day evening at 9 p. m., the last recital being Tuesday, May 29.
The War Memorial Commission
Stanwyck says: "I waited five
states that it has received numerous years for this story but it was worth
inquiries from all portions of the wuting for." She played the game
country as to programs on the Ca- with an ace up her sleeve, but could
rillon at Richmond, and anticipates not cold-deck the man she loved.
that numbers of visitors will take The kind of drama that comes only
advantage of the opportunity to once in the life of a star. Don't miss
hear Mr. Brees play.
a really gn at picture.
Also chapter 11 "Tarzan the FearThe Virginia Carillon was erected
by the general assembly of Virginia less". Popeye the Sailor and Fox
as a memorial to the sons and News.
daughters of Virginia who participated in the World War. and is considered one of the finest Carillons Next Monday and Tuesday,
in the world today. In addition to April 18 and 17
the bells, the Carillon tower has
space in its base for a museum of
World War relics, and during the
past few years the War Memorial
in
Commission has been collecting exhibits for this museum. Already a
very large collection of interesting
Here's Miss Shearer's first picture
exhibits is on hand. Recently the ture in more than a year, and what
commission has purchased the finest a picture! "Love is the very breath
installment of cases for these ex- of life to me. I laugh and love and
hibits, and is now endeavoring to leave a i rail of broken hearts. I have
arrange them in order that the reached the heights of joy and plummuseum may be opened to the pub- bed the depths of despair -all for
lic during the time of Mr. Brees' love—but I played the game." What
recitals.
:s that emotion in a woman stronger than her intellect; which sweeps
"God order and justice—that is her on irrisistibly? It is RIPTIDE! A
the religion of democracy," Dr. Wil- sensational picture you will thorliam L. Bryan, president of Indiana
i :
nd Ion ' remember
University, declared recently.
Also cartoon, "Mississippi Suite,"
and Metro News.
25c at matinees and 35c at nights.

Lovelace Shoe Shop
110 Third St rest

Kl e a n w e II
( 1.1! WUtS AM) TAILORS

■

YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE

Adults, 20c at Matinees, and 25c
at nights: except on percentage pictures. We hope an increased attendance Hill permit us to continue these
prices.

DAVIDSON'S

Kxpert Cleaning, Repairing and
Remodeling of Ladies
Garments
Main Street Qng—III Postofllce
PHONE 9»
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FRENCH CIRCLE INSTALLS RADIO HIGHLIGHTS
MINOR ELECTIONS HELD
Mi-KAY AND CUT SHALL
APRIL 12 TO 15
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2S
ATTEND CO\FERES( E NEW OFFICERS MONDAY
Continued 'om page one
part of the aftei oon was devoted to
discussion of gn ip meetings: honor
system lead by Carleen Vivial of
Florid* State C( lege for Women,
and faculty-stuc nt relations led by
Julia Sadler of >weet Briar, and
three sororities sd by Ailsie McCroskey of the University of Lawrence. A part )f the afternoon's
program was gi en over to one of
our guest speake s, Dr. Julianna Haskell. advisor to raduate women of
Columbia. She spoke most Interestingly and cle ely on, "Morality."
The entertain ent for the evening was a tea da: -e held in the gymnasium from 6:' ) to 8:30. Escortwere provided fc • the delegates and
the evening was closed with a most
delightful dance.
The conventio adjourned after
the reading of onvention reports
and the election of officers at the
business meeting on Saturday morning. It was decided that the 20th
convention will lie held next spring
at Florida State College for Women
at Tallahassee, Fin.
Those guests who were able to
stay over were taken on a lovely
trip to the Norris farm and the
home of Norris on Saturday afternon. This farm and home Is the
center of the Tennessee Valley area
project.

PRACTICES
Baseball practices will begin April
10, and will be scheduled from 4 to
6 o'clock each afternoon except Saturday.
As soon as possible a schedule of
the number of practices necessary
for class teams will be posted.
Classes are urged to come out and
support their colors.

r

INTERCOLLEGIATE

Washington and Lee will hold
their Easter dances in Daremdes
Gym Friday and Saturday evenings.
April 13 and 14. Mai Hallet and his
orchestra will fu nish the music.
The Hampden-Sydney major elections resulted in the election of the
following men: ,:ack Humphries as
President of the Student Body.
"Soup" Campbell as President of the
A. O.; J. L. Armstrong as Editor of
the Tiger, and President of the
Student Council, and F. A. Schaffer
as President of the S. C. A.
V M. I. views the banish rat rules
and hazing at their institution as the
cause of the drop in their enrollment. Action against these customs
are being taken.
If Cleopatra's nose had been
shorter, the face of the whole world
would have been changed Pascal.
( I.IITID FROM TIIK VISTA
Wh.it is your idea of an ideal
girl"' This question was recently
asked the male students ol Central
and here are some ol the answers.
I'm afraid I don't have any.
I agree with Prof. Oakes
"That would he telling."
That beats nir
1 pass. I don't beliOVC they are.
Oh, my gosh

I'm afraid 1 eouldn t tell you.
I ii 1 M]
POO ha.hful.
M\ wife
Blonde, :• 11" tall. 120 pounds.
Well I mained the girl.
There ain't no such 'We wonder

who! i banged bla mind).
I'd hale to tell you.
My w.lr
She's at A and M
hair, hlue eyes

ting.
Blonde «ith personality

and

w eyanoke

Will FU Your Shoes
While You Walt

M.ic West.

Small and blonde
A good sport and freckles

BEST WORKMANSHIP

I don't have an l<

An ideal mil la still an unknown
quantitj
Why Marjle. ol course
Well one ffhO aii.ipl ■■ hi:

anj rituatton

A god spoil, good looking, good

W. W. Mackey Elected
President Jongleurs

IIAMPDEN-SYDNEY CLUII
GIVES ANNUAL CONCERT
Continued from pa«e one
Club will begin its annual spring
trip Thursday morning, April 12.
Abobut twenty men. with Director
White and Business Manager Wall.
Ben Franklin, and the "Collegians"
will make the trip.
Guests at Travellers Rest Sunday
Miss Katharine Tupper attended
the Home Economics meeting at the
• rson in Richmond in Saturday.

AND LEATHER I'SBD
■

RICK'S SHOE STORK

Gifts of Lasting Remembrance
317 Main St. Farmville

April 7.

Mack's
BARKER AND BEAUTY SHOP

SouthsideDrugStore
(On the Corner)

S23 Main Street

Films Developed
We use the Frederick Method
FREE
Hair Cutting and Thinning »
Specialty

If bought at this store

WILLIS

Shannon's

The Florist
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PHONES 1I1-J7*

Is lli

-arters for the Best
SANDWICHES
—and—

DRINKS
in
FARMVILL1!

THE HUB
Headquarters For Sport Shoes
White—in the new cut-out sandals, pumps and ties'
Brown & White. Black & White and Solid White—
, ,ack,*J>l4e and Grey- A11 widths and sizes. Prices
Mom $1.95 to $5.00.
COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU THE
NEWEST IN FOOTWEAR!

TIIK HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
"Farmville Best Place to Shop"

FROM NEW YORK AT BALDWIN'S—

Electric Shoe Shop

A small blonde
I wouldn't know.

You have gone and I do not cry.
Minor elections were held all day I don't even care.
Wednesday. March 28. A list of Yet if you had not come by
nominations was published In last I'm sure I wouldn't dare.
Issue of the Rotunda; those elected To tack my brain for a rhyme
In which to say
are as follows:
Student Council: Vice-president. That I am calm at the time
Louise Hyde:
Secretary,
Hazel You go on your way.
Smith: Treasurer. Elizabeth Huse;
L. M. G.. '35
Campus League Chairman. Bessie
McGlothin
Y. W. C. A.: Vice-president. Kath- \
arine Walton: Secretary. Martha
Glenn Davis; Treasurer. Carmen
Clark; Freshman Councillor, Agnes! Woodrow Mackey was unanimousCrockett: Faculty Advisers. Miss | ly elected president of the Jongleurs
Stubbs. Miss Nichols. Miss Foster, \ at a meeting held Friday, April 6.
Mrs Taylor.
The other officers who were electAthletic Association: Vice-presi- ed to serve for the coming year
dent. Louise Walmsley; Secretary. were J. L. Elder, business manElizabeth Billups; Treasurer. Mary ami.
Dan
Jenkins,
vice-presiBowles
dent: George McGuire. unanimousVirginian: Business Manager. Le- ly elected stage manager, and "Doc"
lia Sanford.
Waggoner, also unanimously elected.
Virginian: Literary Editor. Eliza- as property manager.
beth Walton; Art Editor. Janice
Discussion was postponed until a
White.
later date, with President Mackey's
Rotunda: Associate Editor. Evelyn promise to appoint a committee to
Massey.
investigate the matter of presenting
a play.

"FASHION FIRSTS"

can

Good sense of humor

\

The new officers of Le Ceroli
Wednesday, April 11
Francais were installed Monday.
6:30—Harold Stern WOR
April 9.
7:45--Hollywood. Irene Rich WJZ
The new officers are:
8:30—Wayne King WEAF
Mary Gilmer
Presidente
9:30—Guy Lombardo WABC
Bonnie Lane
Vice-presidente
10:00—Vincent Lopez WJZ
Virginia Acworth
Secretaire
10:30 -Jack Denny WJZ
Winnie Frances Eubank. Tresoriere
Thursday, April 12
Jeannette Jones
Pianiste
8 00—Dudy Valee Orch. WEAF
All these girls have shown out9:30—Eddie Duchin Orch. WJZ
standing ability as well as interest
10:00—Glen Gray Orch. WABC
in the study of French. It is neces10:00—Paul Whitman. WEAF
say that the president speak the
11:20—Ishum Jones Orch WABC
language quite fluently in order to
11:30—Harold Stern Orch. WEAF
conduct the meetings entirely in
Friday. April 13
French. It is the aim of the circle
9:00—Leah Ray with Phil Harris
to help the students in their study Orch. WJZ
of French here and to give them
9:00—Ahe Tyeman WEAF
training in organizing and conduct9:15—Ruth Etting WABC
ing meetings in French if they are
10:30—Jack Benny WEAF
called upon to do so when they
11:30—Vincent Lopez WEAF
teach.
Saturday. April 14
7:00—Stars of Broadway and HolONE HUNDRED FIFTY-TWO lywood WJZ
ON QUARTER HONOR ROLL 7:45—Isham Jones WABC
9:00—Harold Stem WJZ
Continued from page one
9:30—Eddie Duchin WJZ
11:35—Paul Whitman WJZ
Tazewell: Sarah E. Corbin. Windsor:
Sunday. April 15
E. Frances Crawford. Beckley. W.
8:00—Eddie Cantor WEAF
Va.: Jestine Cutshall. Roanoke:
7:30—Joe Penner WJZ
Phyllis Ann Denit. Salem: Julia L.
Derr. Goldsboro, N. C: Mary F.
Diehl. Farmville: Bernice E. Better, Tne trees are whispering to themIllion. N. Y.; Nan T. Edmunds. Mcselves
Kenney: Sarah Elam. South Boston; They woke me up just now
Doris Carr Eley, Norfolk: Winnie I listen close, but not one tells
Prances Eubank. Franklin; Alma B. Why they are so confused.
Foster. Portsmouth: Eleanor V.
Gibbs, Standardsville; Ella Victoria I wonder if they are planning war
Gillette. Courtland; K. Elizabeth Or talking of one long past.
Gills. Richmond; L. Alice Grainger. Perhaps, they see a bright new star
Farmville: Virginia W. Hamilton. And are speaking in praise of it.
Petersburg; Martha T. Hamlet, j
L. M. G.. '35
Phenix; M. Virginia Hannah. Richmond; Claudia E. Harper. Newport Mary Christine Seay, Dilhvyn: Edith
News; Dorotha L. Harrison, Waverly: Shanks. Roanoke: Helen B. Shawen.
Nancy Harrison, Petersburg: Edna Newport News; Mary Scott Shelton,
G. Hatcher. Martinsville: Mary Eas- Farmville:
Alfreda W. Shields.
ley Hill, Pearisburg; Bessie S. Hix, Salem;
Mary Elizabeth
Slater,
Prospect: Mary Hastings Holloway. Lewisburg, W. Va.: Frances E.
Woodstock; Virginia Hooke. McDo- Smith, Buffalo Junction:
Helen
well; Frances R. Horton, Roanoke: Smith. Roanoke; Virginia F. SnodMary H. Howard, Roanoke: {Cather- grass. Glade Spring: Dorothy S.
ine Hoyle, Newport News; M. Marie Spencer. Meherrin; R. Elizabeth
Hundley, Sedley; Lila N. Jacob. Ma- Rpitler. Luray; K. Gay Stieffen.
chipongo; Addie Lee Jarman, Stan- ' Newport News: Mamie Inez St rang.
ardsville; Kathleen L. Johnson, Am-1 Richmond; Gertrude Sugden. Hampherst; Mary Virginia Johnson, Suf- ton; Elizabeth Sutton, Plain View;
folk; Jessica Ann Jones, Glen Allen; Sarah Hyde Thomas, Staunton:
Elizabeth L. Kelly. Big Stone Gap; Zaida P. Thomas. Wytheville; Ella
Barbara Y. Kester. Martinsville: Agnes Thompson, South Hill; A.
Bonnie E. Lane. Roanoke; Marion Elizabeth Vassar, Keysville: Marcia
Gray Layne. Gladys; Virginia Mae H. Vick, Courtland; Linda A. WalkLee. Altavista: Louise M. Lewis. Ap- er, Guinea Mills; Louise J. Walmspomattox; Leonora Long. Luray; ley, Farmville; Elizabeth J. Walton,
AUoe W. McKay. Baltimore. Md.; Clifton Forge; Katherine Lee WalDorothy McNamee, Farmville: Mary ton, Clifton Forge; Lucile R. Ware.
Louise McNulty. Lexington; S. Alice Dunnsville; Susie M. Webb. RichMagruder. Richmond: Sue N. Mal- mond: Helen L.
Westmoreland.
lory. Lawrenceville: Gertrude Man- Petersburg; Alice Brooking Wheeler.
nes. Boykins; Evelyn C. Massey. Arlington; Dorothy E. White, BedPost Oak; Audrey E. Mattox, Lynch ford; Janice Roper White, Oak Hill,
Station; Emily J. Meadows, Roan- W. Va.: Mary W. Wicker. Farmville;
oke;: N. Catherine Micou, Farmville; Va.: Mary W. Wicker. Farmville;
Katherine R. Milby, Washington. D. A. Beverley Wilkinson. Lynchburg;
C: Ida Mason Miller. Newport; Beverly A. Wilkinson, Lynch StaDoris C. Moore, Richmond; Billie tion: Amanda M. Wilson, Forest;
Morgan. Andersonville; Margaret E. Lula I. Windley, Suffolk; Mary EliMorgan. Andersonville; Mary Berkh Wood, Amelia; Birdie O.
eley Nelson. Richmond; Mary E. Wooding, Halifax; Dorothy C.
Newcomb. Berryville: Claudine O'- Woolwine, Ceres; Sue Yeaman. MarBrien. Appomattox: Margaret A. Ot- lins, die: Prances A. Teeter, Clarksten, Covington; Virginia Payne burg. W. Va , Marguerite York,
Petersburg; Margaret Pollard. Ame- Farmville.
lia; Dorothy B. Prescott, Big Stone
Gap: Dorothy G. Price. Brookneal:
Anne Putney, Farmville: Margery
Queries, Chariottesvllle; Marion p.
Kaine. Danville; Elma H. Rawlings.
Lawrenceville; Luclle McB. Rhodes.
BEAUTY SALON
Mayesville, S. C.J Ruth Roberts
A Complete Bauty Service At
Madisonville; Minnie Lee Rodgers,
Moderate Prices
1'aimville; Elizabeth Rogers. New- What we have done for others we
port News: Marguerite M. Rollins.
can do for you
Messick; Willie V. Rountree. SufWKYWOKK HOTEL
folk: Alice F. Rowell. Smithfield;
Farmville Va.
Grace Warren Rowell, Smithfield;
Margaret K. Rucker. Monet a; Nello
Oakey Ryan. Shawsville; Edith N.
Samford. Alberta: Alliene E. Saunders, Norfolk: Bernice D. Scott. Carrsville; Muriel E. Scott. Richmond:

DEPARTURE

Untrimmed Cloth Coats—Windblown
Swagger Suits. Five hundred Drosses
for street, evening, sports and dress
wear. Saucy Hats—Swanky Shoes—
Gloves— Bags — Hosiery— Lingerie—
Neckwear. Smart clothes and fixings
that do great things for you.

You'll always be first in fashion when you
shop at

G. F. Butcher
Hish Street
"The Convenient Store"
HiK GOOD
THINGS TO
EAT AND UltlNI

Gray's Drug Store
QUALITY—PRK E— SERVICE

neck.

Street and Dress Shoes

BALDWIN'S

Come in and Get Acquainted

but It taltai I real mil to be entertaining and stay on the other side
of the room.

Dancing Slippers Dyed

Quality -Price—Service

Ws Ars M HI to Have You With Usl

danoai

Most an] mi oao

Correct tits our speciality

» -i in v HI,

Virginia

